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WOMEN'S HISTORY AND THE SEARS CASE

RUTH MILKMAN
Are women's interests best served by public policies that treat
women and men identically,ignoringthe social and culturaldifferences between them? Or should we view those differences
positivelyand seek greaterrecognitionand statusfor traditionally
female values and forms of behavior? This tension between
equalityand differencehas divided feminists in a varietyof contexts. It is centralto the debatesover "women'sculture"in feminist
historicalscholarship,for example.' Scholarsanalyzingwomen's
experience,of course, can hedge on the issue, aiming for a balanced perspectivethat incorporatesthe insightsof both positions.
But in more immediatelypoliticalcontexts,this luxury is seldom
available.The issue has deeply split feministactivistsworkingon
pregnancydisabilitypolicy, with some advocating"specialtreatment"for pregnantwomen, and others insisting on "equaltreatment"(thatis, that pregnancy-relateddisabilitiesmust be treated
exactly like any other disability).2
Now the scholarlyand politicaldimensionsof the questionhave
been joined togetherin a sex discriminationcase broughtby the
Equal Employment OpportunitiesCommission (EEOC)against
Sears,Roebuckand Co. The case was tried in 1984 and 1985 in
U.S. DistrictCourt in Chicago,and in early 1986 JudgeJohn A.
Nordbergdecided in favor of Sears. The EEOCis appealingthe
case, however.
Women'shistoryandthe issue of differencefiguredprominently
in Sears'strial defense, based primarily on the claim that the
underrepresentationof women in high-payingcommissionsales
jobs was not due to discrimination,as the EEOCcharged,but to
women's own job preferences. Two well-known feminist historians,RosalindRosenbergand Alice Kessler-Harris,testified as
expertwitnesses in the case, presentingconflictinghistoricalinterFeminist Studies 12, no. 2 (Summer 1986). ? by Feminist Studies, Inc.
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pretationsof women'srelationshipto work and the relativeimportance of workers'and employers'roles in shaping patterns of
employmentby sex.
Rosenberg,testifyingfor Sears,arguedthat the EEOC'scase incorrectly assumed that women and men were alike in their
values and job preferencesand thus did not prove Searshad engaged in sex discrimination."Menand women differ in their expectations concerningwork, in their interests as to the types of
jobs they prefer or the types of products they prefer to sell,"
Rosenberg's"Offerof Proof'stated. "Itis naive to believe that the
natural effect of these differences is evidence of discrimination
by Sears."3This testimony was an important component of
Sears'sargument that the firm had not denied women opportunities for better-paidcommission sales jobs, as the EEOCalleged, but that women simply "wereless likely to prefer or have
relevant experiencein commission sales positions."4
Faced with Sears's invocation of the historical record, the
EEOC presented its own expert witness, Alice Kessler-Harris,
who argued that Rosenberg'stestimony neglected the central
issue of employers'willingness to hire on a nondiscriminatory,
sex-blind basis. '"Whatappear to be women's choices, and what
are characterizedas women's 'interests'are, in fact, heavily influenced by the opportunitiesfor work made availableto them,"
Kessler-Harristestified. '"Whereopportunityhas existed, women
have never failed to take the jobs offered. .

.

. Failure to find

women in so-called non-traditionaljobs can thus only be interpreted as a consequence of employers'unexaminedattitudes or
preferences, which phenomenon is the essence of discrimination."5This testimony bolsteredthe EEOC'sclaim that Searshad
denied women opportunitiesto work in commission sales.
Historians,even feminist historians,frequently disagreewith
one another.But it is difficultto imagine a forum less tolerantof
the nuanced, carefulargumentsin which historiansdelightthan
a courtroom. And rarely are the stakes so high in a scholarly
debate. Searsis the world'slargestretailerand the nation'slargest
private sector employer of women.6 Sales work is highly sex
segregated,and no other majoroccupationalgroup has a larger
gender gap in pay.7The EEOC'scase against Sears, had it been
successful, could have made a real difference in the position of
women salesworkers. Although the historical testimony of
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Rosenberg and Kessler-Harriswas only one component of the
lengthy and complex trial, which lasted ten months and generated over 19,000 pages of transcripts,the case itself is very important.Not only does it offer valuable lessons about the uses of
history in the courts, but it is also the last major antidiscriminationcase brought by the government against a large
corporation.
The Searstrialtook place againstthe backgroundof the Reagan
administration's reduced enforcement of antidiscrimination
legislationand escalatingpoliticalattackson the concept of affirmative action.8The lawsuit against Sears was originallyfiled in
1979, and in the currentpolitical climate, it seems unlikely that
any new cases of comparablescope will be initiatedby the EEOC.9
And ClarenceThomas,the currentEEOCchair,has-publiclyquestioned the validity of the Sears suit, particularlyits reliance on
statisticalevidence to demonstratediscrimination.'0Accordingto
the Washington
Post,Thomasand other Reaganadministrationofficials"privatelymake little secretof their desireto lose the [Sears]
case, and lose it in a way thatwould explodeany chancefor future
EEOC officials to bring class-action suits on the basis of
statistics."'1
The case dates back to 1973, when an EEOCCommissioner's
Charge against Sears was filed, alleging discriminationby race,
sex, and nationalorigin,in violationof TitleVIIof the Civil Rights
Act of 1964. Over the next few years, the EEOCsoughtto resolve
the chargesthroughdiscussionswith Sears,but no agreementwas
reached. In early 1977, the EEOCissued a CommissionDecision
that there was "reasonablecause" to believe Sears had discriminatedagainstwomen and minoritiesin violationof TitleVII.
There followed renewed efforts to reach an out-of-courtsettlement, but in January1979,the EEOCdeterminedthat conciliation
effortshad failed, and the agency filed suit againstSearsthat October.12
The response of Searsto the EEOC'schargesof discrimination
was very different from that of other giant corporationsin the
1970s. Unlike GeneralElectric,GeneralMotors,and othersfaced
with similarEEOCcharges,Searschose not to follow the lead of
AT&T and the steel industry, both of which signed consent
decrees in the early 1970s, providingmillions of dollarsin back
pay to women and minorities and establishingelaborate affir-
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mative actionplans.x3Searsdid institutean affirmativeactionplan
in 1974, the year after the originalCommissioner'sChargewas
filed, requiringthat in jobs where women and/orminoritieswere
underutilized,one out of every two people hired be eitherfemale
or a memberof a minoritygroup.However,the EEOCultimately
argued that in the period from 1973 to 1980, Searscontinuedto
discriminateagainstwomen in hiringfor commissionsalesjobs.14
On 26 January 1979, the day the EEOCnotified Sears of its
"failureto conciliate"but before the government had filed suit
againstthe company,Searswent on the offensivewith a lawsuitof
its own-a class action directedagainstthe EEOCand nine other
governmentagencies. The suit chargedthat "themyriad Federal
anti-discriminationstatutes and regulations"conflicted with one
another and were impossible to comply with, and that government policies themselves had created"anunbalancedworkforce
dominatedby white males."Throughthe GI Bill and other proveteranmeasures,Searsargued,governmentpolicyhad "deprived"
employersof "apool of qualifiedminorityand female applicants";
yet now the governmentwas accusingthem of race and sex discrimination."Societyhas been unableto resolve the dilemmabetween protectingthe traditionalhusband-wifefamily unit and encouragingthe independence of women apart from the family,"
Sears complained,and it asked the court to require the federal
governmentto issue uniformguidelines.15
Sears'ssuit was thrown out of court a few months after it was
filed. In the interim,however,it attracteda greatdeal of public attention.Thiswas partlybecauseof the suit'sunprecedentedline of
argument.In addition,however,Searswas representedby Charles
Morgan,a formercivil rightslawyerand the formerdirectorof the
Washingtonoffice of the AmericanCivil LibertiesUnion (ACLU).
Morganleft the ACLUin 1976 and went into privatepracticethe
followingyear. Searswas his first big client.16When askedby the
New YorkTimesabout his views of discriminationand the law in
1979, when he filed Sears'ssuit againstthe government,Morgan
said:
I've always been against the Government. Where I come from [Birmingham,
Alabama], Bull Connor was the government. What you've got to do is to make
the Government use the law for the purposes for which it was intended. When
you've got laws protecting women, minorities, the aged, the handicapped, including drug addicts and alcoholics and every kind of veteran, a company
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doesn'tknow what it should do becausethe Governmentis telling it too many
confusing things...
The Governmenthas to get its priorities straight.There'sjust no equation
between minorities and women.

At that point the Timesasked him what his prioritieswould be,
and Morganreplied,"Look,I know who the 13th, 14th, and 15th
Amendments were intended for and that's still the priority."17

Actually,the EEOC'schargesagainstSearsincludedraceas well
as sex discrimination.In October 1979, five months after Sears's
preemptivesuit was dismissed, the EEOCfiled five suits against
Sears-a nationwide suit alleging sex discriminationand four
separatesuits allegingsex discriminationin hiringagainstblacks
and Hispanics in specific Sears facilities.'8Morgan represented
Searsin all five cases.
Several reports appeared in the press in August 1979 (two
months before the suits were filed) that EEOCstaff lawyerswere
questioningwhether the governmentcould win its case against
Searsin court.These reportscited "aseries of confidentialmemos"
from the office of Issie L. Jenkins, the EEOC'sacting general
counsel, suggestinga change in the Searslitigationstrategy.19Instead of a single case againstSears,Jenkins'soffice recommended
filingseveralseparatesuits:one nationwidesex discriminationsuit
alleging bias in recruitment,hiring, promotion, pay, and other
areas; a separate nationwide race discriminationsuit alleging
discriminatoryfailureto promoteminorities;as well as local race
bias suits allegingdiscriminationin hiring and layoffs at specific
stores.The memos also suggestedthat the nationalsex discrimination case was the strongestof the group.20
BecauseEEOCrepresentativesarenot permittedto commenton
the leaked material,whether or how the agency'sfinal litigation
strategy was influenced by this advice is impossible to
determine.2'But the suits filed in October 1979 did separatethe
sex and race cases, a strategy generally consistent with what
A settlementwas evenJenkins'soffice had reportedlysuggested.22
in
reached
the
race
while
the nationwide sex
cases,
tually
discriminationcase graduallywended its way throughthe court
system until it finally went to trial in 1984.23
The sex discriminationcase involved three basic charges.The
EEOC accused Sears of failing to hire female job applicants for
commission sales positions on the same basis as male applicants,
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failingto promotefemalenoncommissionsalespersonsto commission salespositionson the same basisas males, and payingwomen
in certain management-leveljob categories less than similarly
situatedmen.24The historicaltestimonyof Rosenbergand KesslerHarris concerned only the commission sales issues, and so the
charge of sex discriminationin pay for managementemployees
will not be exploredin detail here.
The EEOCsuit charged Sears with systematic discrimination
against women; originally there were thirty-five individual
chargesof sex discriminationattachedto it. But because most of
these were not specificallyrelevantto the chargesof hiring and
promotiondiscriminationin commissionsales or to the pay discriminationchargeinvolvingmanagers,the EEOCdecided not to
try the individualcases as partof its suit. One reasonfor this decision was that each individualcase requireddetailedattentionin its
own right, which it would not get in this setting. Some of these
cases are being pursued separatelyby the individualsinvolved.25
The 1986 decision in the case emphasizedthe EEOC'sfailureto
present any individualvictims of discriminationas witnesses.26
The EEOC,however, pointed out that testimony from a few individualswho believedthey were victims of discriminationcould
do littleto substantiatethe chargeof hiringdiscriminationbecause
of the vast numbersof job applicationsSearsreceivedand because
in most cases an applicantwho is not hiredhas no way of knowing
the reason why.27The absence of testimony from individualvictims may have also reflectedthe EEOC'slimitedresources,which
were enormouslytaxed by the Searscase as it was. The agency
reportedlyspent about $2.5 million on the protractedcase, while
Searsspent an estimated$20 million in legal fees.28In any event,
the EEOC'scase againstSearsconcentratedon statisticalevidence
of discrimination.
The EEOCpresentedextensive evidence of disparitiesbetween
the female proportionof commission sales hires and the female
Between 1973 and 1980, nationproportionof sales applicants.29
women
made
61
wide,
up percent of full-timeand 66 percent of
sales
part-time
applicantsat Sears.But women were only 27 percent of full-timecommissionsales hires in this period and only 35
percent of part-time commission sales hires-except in Sears's
where women made up 52 percentof partMidwestern"territory,"

time commission sales hires in the 1973-80 period. Commission
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salespersons consistently earned more than noncommission
salespersonsand generallysold more expensiveitems, such as furniture, appliances,televisions,and home improvementmaterials.
Between 1973 and 1980, first-yearcommission salespersonshad
medianearningsabouttwice those of all noncommissionsalespersons.30
The EEOCconductedelaboratestatisticalanalysesto determine
whether "differencesbetween male and female applicants in
characteristicsthat might be associated with success"could explain the disparitiesbetween the proportionof women among
sales applicantsand the proportionhiredin commissionpositions.
The factors controlledfor in the statisticalanalyses were job applied for, age, education,job type experience, product line experience, and commission product sales experience.31 This did
reduce the disparitiesbetween expected and actual commission
sales hires, but substantialand statisticallysignificantdisparities
remained.32The EEOCalso presenteddetailedstatisticalevidence
regarding promotions, documenting statistically significant
disparitiesbetween the expectedand actualproportionsof women
among employeespromotedfrom noncommissionto commission
sales positionsin the 1973-80period, for both part-and full-time
workers.33
In supportof its case that the statisticaldisparitieswere due to
discrimination,the EEOCpresentedqualitativeevidenceof bias in
Sears'shiringproceduresalong with the statisticaldata. In one of
the EEOCmemos leaked to the press in 1979, Acting General
CounselIssie L.Jenkinsreportedlywrote that "inprovingour case
we intend to emphasize Sears'spolicy of allowing employment
decisions to be dictatedby the unguidedsubjectivejudgementof
an essentiallyAnglo male supervisoryworkforceas the primary
In the trialitself five years later,
culpableaspect of the system."34
the EEOCsoughtto do preciselythis in presentingevidence about
Sears'shiringprocedures.
In describingSears'shiringprocess,the EEOCnotedthatanyone
who appearedat a Searspersonneloffice indicatingan interestin
employment was given an applicationto fill out and was interviewed. Later,the applicantmight be intervieweda second time,
dependingon the first interviewer'simpressionsand on whether
there were vacanciesto be filled. Hiringdecisionswere ultimately
made by the store manageror personnelmanager.The only docu-
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ment in general circulation at Sears that offered managers
guidanceas to what sort of person to hire for a commissionsales
positionwas the "RetailTestingManual,"originallyissued by Sears
in 1953.The manual'sprofileof the commissionsalesperson(here
was unmistakablymasculine.
called the "BigTicket Salesman")
Personality,supportedby adequatemental ability, is importantin Big Ticket
Selling.This is illustratedby the fact thatthe BigTicketSalesmanis active and
has a lot of drive. The high level of activityis backedby considerablephysical
vigor. He has a liking for tools, likes work which requiresphysicalenergy,and
carriesmuch of this energyand drive over into his sellingactivities. This information resulted from studying the Active and Vigor Scores for many Big
Ticket Salemen.These men also enjoy changingtasks frequently,and dislike
work which requires them to remain at one task or activity for prolonged
periodsof time. They do not take chances unnecessarilybut may, as their impulsive scores indicate, act somewhat impulsively.

Althoughthe explicitly masculine pronouns were eliminatedin
the editionsof the manualwritten from 1966 on, this description
of commissionsales jobs otherwiseremainedunchanged.35
The Active and Vigor Scores referred to here are from the
Thurstone TemperamentSchedule, a test that Sears policy requiredeach applicantfor a sales positionto take before she or he
could be hired. The test measuredseven dimensionsof temperament. On six of them, there were few differencesbetween female
and male scores, but on the seventh, the Vigor scale, there were
dramaticdifferences.The reasonis evidentfromthe twenty questions comprisingthe Vigor scale, which included the following:
"Doyou have a low-pitchedvoice?' "Doyou swear often?'"Have
"Haveyou participatedin wrestling?'
you ever done any hunting?'"
"Haveyou played on a football
"Haveyou participatedin boxing?"
team?'The EEOCpresentedevidence that Searsbelieved that "a
woman who scored 9 on the Vigor scale would have the same
behavioras a man who scored 14."But while the company's1973
"RetailTesting Manual"set out different recommended Vigor
scores for selectingwomen and men for many otherjobs, it used
the same standardfor both sexes in its recommendedscores for
commissionsales positions.Accordingto the manual,a man scoring 14 would be consideredto have a "bestscore,"while a woman
scoring 9 would be viewed as a poor risk-even though Sears
believed their behaviorwould be the same.36
The manual and test materialsbolsteredthe EEOC'scase, but
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the argumentthat Searshad discriminatedagainstwomen in commission salesjobs reliedprimarilyon establishingthe existenceof
(1) statisticaldisparitiesbetween the female proportionof hires
and promotionsand the femaleproportionof the relevantpools of
available workers and (2) highly subjective employment processes. On both counts, the EEOCcited Title VII case law in support of its position.37
Sears did not dispute the EEOC'spresentationof information
about the hiringprocess itself, althoughit did contend that "tests
The
were a minor considerationin commissionsales selection."38
had
there
inalso
that
the
EEOC
that
was
to
show
company
argued
tentionaldiscrimination against women ("disparatetreatment")
afSears's"voluntarily-assumed
behind the statisticaldisparities.39
firmativeaction efforts"were cited as evidence of "thelack of an
intentionto discriminate."
Management,Searsclaimed,had made
affirmative
efforts to recruit and encourage
action
"stringent
women to take commissionsales jobs."40Searsalso criticizedthe
EEOCfor not introducingtestimony from victims of discrimination.41LawyerCharlesMorganwent so faras to suggestthat"there
was no victim here [in this trial]exceptone, and that one victim is
Sears,Roebuckand Company."42
The bulk of Sears'sdefense, however, was devoted to challenging the validity of the EEOC'sstatisticalanalysis. The company
argued that the EEOC'scomparison of the representationof
women amongnonhiredjob applicantsand amongpersonsactually hiredinto commissionsalesjobs was improper- it was "comparThe proper comparisonto make, Sears
ing apples to oranges."43
contended,was between the proportionof women amongall sales
applicantsand among all (commissionand noncommission)sales
hires or between the female proportion of applicants who
specificallyindicateda preferencefor commission sales and the
female proportionof commission sales hires.44(However, Sears
did not ask its job applicantsif they specificallypreferredcommission sales positions.)
Sears'scritiqueof the EEOC'sstatisticalanalysisprimarilyconcerned the "assumption"
that "maleand female applicantswere
equally qualified for and interested in commission sales
On the contrary,Searsargued,therewere fundamenpositions."45
tal differences between women's and men's qualificationsand
preferences, and women were generally less suited to selling on
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commission.Commissionsalespeople,for one thing, must be willing to take risks.46And commission selling is highly skilled,
specializedwork, Searscontended.

The commissionsalespersonmust be able to determinecustomers'needs and
match those needs with the product, tradingup to better merchandisewhen
possible. This requires intimate familiaritywith, and ability to operate and
demonstrate,several models in a productline, and frequentlyseveralproduct
lines....
The commission salespersonmust be able to face and meet objections,and
must be willing to risk rejection and failure by attempting to "close"the
sale -asking for the orderat the earliestpossibletime and repeatedlyuntil the
sale is closed. ...
Althoughvirtually all noncommissionsales jobs can be filled by a sociable
person with a pleasant, helpful personalityand a reasonableability to communicateand learnabout relativelysimple lines of merchandise,the combination of technical skills and specific personal characteristicsfound in effective
commission salespersons distinguishes the latter as an elite among retail
salespeople....
One of the most important personal qualities a commission salesperson
must possess may be variously describedas aggressiveness,desire, "hunger,"
or more generally, motivation.47

thatwomen and men
Searsarguedthatthe EEOC's"assumption"
in the applicantpool had similarqualificationsandpreferencesfor
this work was "incredibleon its face." Actually, the EEOC's
statistical analysis controlled for certain factors which might
legitimatelyinfluence the distributionof jobs between men and
women-such as age, experience, and education. But Sears
claimedthat even with these "adjustments,"
the EEOChad "grossly
overestimatedfemale availabilityfor commission sales."In the
end, Sears argued, "the reasonablenessof the EEOC'sa priori
assumptionsof male/femalesamenesswith respectto preferences,
interests,and qualificationsis.. .the crux of the issue."48
Sears presented a series of witnesses from its own personnel
operationswho testifiedthat "farmore men than women. . .were
interestedin and willing to accept commissionsales jobs."Some
Sears managerseven testified "thatthey had interviewed every
woman in the storeand found not one who was willingto sell big
ticket merchandise."Women were generally not interested in
commissionsalesjobs, Searssoughtto persuadethe court,because
of their
atmosphereof most com(1) fear or dislike of the competitive, "dog-eat-dog"
mission sales divisions;(2)discomfortor unfamiliaritywith most productlines
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sold on commission . .; (3) fear of being unable to compete, being unsuccessful and losing their jobs; (4) fear of nonacceptanceby customers in such
traditionallymale-orienteddivisions as hardware,automotive,installedhome
improvements,and tires; (5) distaste for the type of selling they believed was
required in commission divisions; (6) preference for noncommission sales
jobs; (7) preference for '"keepingbusy" and dislike of the relatively slower
customertrafficin most commissiondivisions;(8)the overallbelief thatthe increased earningspotentialof commission selling was not worth the additional
responsibilities,problems, pressure, and uncertainty.49

Accordingto Sears, then, the underrepresentationof women
among commission salespersonswas due not to discrimination
but to women's own preferences. In his summation, lawyer
Charles Morgan ridiculed the very idea of sex discrimination.
"Strange,isn'tit,"the former civil rightsadvocatesuggested,"that
we live in a world where there is supposedto be a monopsonyof
white men who somehow get up every morningtrying to find a
way to discriminateagainst their wives, their daughters,their
mothers,their sisters."50
To buttressits claimthatmost women arenot interestedin commission sales jobs, Sears introducedhistoricalevidence into the
case through the testimony of Rosalind Rosenberg.Sears asked
other experts in women's history to testify in its behalf, but
Rosenbergwas the only one who accepted the invitation. Both
Kathryn Kish Sklar and Carl Degler declined, and later both
criticizedSears'suse of historicalevidencein the trial.51Rosenberg
says she accepted the job because she thought that the EEOC's
case againstSearswas weak and the assumptionsof the statisticians were untenable.In addition,she has acknowledgedthat the
fact that her ex-husbandworks for MorganAssociates,the law
firm which representedSears,may have played a role.52
Rosenberg'stestimonymarshaledevidencefromthe literaturein
U.S. women's history to challenge the "assumptionthat women
and men have identicalinterestsand aspirationsregardingwork."
Citingthe work of dozens of prominentscholarsin the field (including Degler, Sklar, and Kessler-Harrisherself), Rosenberg
sought to persuade the court that "many workers, especially
women, have goals and values other than realizing maximum
economic gain."53
Her sketch of the historyof the sexual division
of labor in the United States assigned great weight to women's
distinctive values and interests. "ThroughoutAmericanhistory,"
Rosenberg's"Offerof Proof"stated, "therehas been a consensus,
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sharedby women, that, for women, workingoutside the home is
subordinateto family needs." As evidence for this, she cited
hostilityto marriedwomen's employmentin the Depression,the
reluctanceof the governmentto provide childcareduringWorld
WarII, and the unequaldistributionof householdlaborbetween
the sexes today, concludingthat "manywomen choose jobs that
complementtheir family obligationover jobs that might increase
and inhance [sic]their earningspotential.""
Although most of Rosenberg'stestimony consisted of general
statementsabout women and work, a few points related more
tend to
directlyto Sears'sspecificcontentionsin this case. '"Women
be more interestedthan men in the cooperative,social aspectsof
the work situation,"her "Offerof Proof"asserts."Men'smoreextensive experience in competitive sports," on the other hand,
"preparesthem for the competitiveness, aggressiveness,teamwork, and leadershiprequiredfor many jobs."55
Rosenbergtestified that the EEOC'sstatistician"assumesthat
given equalopportunitywomen will makethe same choicesthata
man would make. And yet that assumptionis based on a traditionallymale model of how people behavein the universe,thatis,
Women
the most importantthing is economic maximization."56
and men are in fact quite different, Rosenbergargued,and "difference does not always mean discrimination."57
into the case via Rosenberg,the
AfterSearsintroduced"history"
EEOCresponded in kind, introducingAlice Kessler-Harrisas a
rebuttalwitness.58She directlychallengedRosenberg'stestimony
and offeredan alternativereadingof the historicalrecord."History
does not sustainthe notion that women have, in the past, chosen
not to take non-traditionaljobs," Kessler-Harristestified. From
women tavernkeepersin the nineteenth century to the women
who entered heavy industry during World War II, she noted,
"substantialnumbers of women have been availablefor jobs at
good pay in whatever field these jobs are offered."Rosenberg's
(and Sears's)contentionthat women and men have differentjob
interestsignoresthe socialprocessesthat generatesuch "interests,"
Kessler-Harrissuggested:'The argumentthat women are only interestedin certainkinds of work reflectswomen'sperceptionsof
opportunitiesavailableto them which are themselves productsof
employers'assumptionsand prejudicesabout women's roles."9"
Kessler-Harrisacknowledgedthat the issue of differencecould
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not be entirely overlooked.'There is room for debate about how
and to what extent women are different from men in terms of
their cultureand trainingand so on,"she statedin her deposition.60
And she latertestifiedat trialthat "surelyinterestin some abstract
sense is one element that goes into the decisionsthat people make
aboutjobs."But, she added,"that'scomplicatedby the fact thatthe
primary motive in job seeking is not to satisfy interest, but to
overall objection to
satisfy need for income."61Kessler-Harris's
it
had no validity, but
was
that
not
Rosenberg'stestimony,then,
that it was one-sided,overgeneralizedfrom limited information,
and ignored the role of employers in shapingwomen's employment patterns.Kessler-Harris
also accused Rosenbergof quoting
out of context from Kessler-Harris's
own writingsas well as from
other sources.62 And she questioned Rosenberg'sexpertise in
workingwomen'shistory."She'snot an expertin the field of either
wage earningwomen or workingwomen; and. . .as a result,many
of her statementsand assumptionsare incorrect."63
Rosenberg was given an opportunityto respond to KesslerHarris'scriticisms in court. She began her formal rebuttal by
rejectingthe EEOC'sreliance on "statisticaldisparities"to prove
that Searshad discriminatedagainstwomen. 'The overwhelming
weight of modem scholarship in women's history and related
fields supportsthe view that other Searsexperts and I have put
forward-namely that disparitiesin the sexual compositionof an
employer'sworkforce,as well as disparitiesin pay between men
and women in many circumstances,are consistent with an absence of discriminationon the part of the employer."64
Although
Kessler-Harrishad argued that employers'choices played the
criticalrole in shapingwomen'semploymentpatterns,Rosenberg
implicitlyaccepteda differentmodel of the labormarket,one in
which women's preferences and choices were more important
than discriminationin explainingthe statisticaldisparities.
tesRosenberg'srebuttalalso soughtto discreditKessler-Harris's
in
order
defend
her
to
own
credibiltimony altogether,apparently
was a scholarRosenbergherselfhad
ity. After all, Kessler-Harris
identified as an expert in the field, and now Kessler-Harriswas
directly questioningnot only Rosenberg'sinterpretationof working women'shistorybut also the legitimacyof her claim to be an
expert.
Rosenberg devoted most of her rebuttal to an effort to
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demonstratethat "Kessler-Harris
the historianhas written a great
deal that is often at odds with her testimonyin this case."Citinga
series of examples,she claimedthat Kessler-Harris
was being dishonest in her role as a witness. "AsKessler-Harris
well knows, it is
simply not true that women have always taken advantageof opportunities to work in good jobs," Rosenberg wrote, quoting
Kessler-Harris's
referenceto "ideological
in the chapter
constraints"
on the Depressionin her book Out to Work.65
Rosenbergwent on
to state that Kessler-Harris's
trial
at
"testimony
regardingthe exof
II
women
War
is
World
perience
during
misleading.. .andruns
counter
her
own
to
directly
publishedwriting on this subject."66
And in a twelve-page, single-spacedappendix to her rebuttal,
Statementsin This Case"to
Rosenbergjuxtaposed"Kessler-Harris
"Kessler-HarrisContradictory Statements in Her Published
Writing"on a series of six topics relevantto the case.
Althoughmost of her rebuttalwas devotedto enumeratingthese
"contradictions,"Rosenberg also sought to discredit KesslerHarris'sscholarshipdirectly.The "assumptionthat all employers
discriminateis prominentin [Kessler-Harris's]
work,"Rosenberg
wrote. She then went on to suggestnot only that Kessler-Harris
had compromisedher own scholarshipin the serviceof the EEOC,
but also that her scholarshipitself was of questionablevalidity,
and indeed,writtenin the serviceof the largercause of opposition
to capitalismitself. "Ina 1979 article,"Rosenberg'srebuttalstated,
Kessler-Harris
"wrotehopefully
that women harborvalues,attitudes
and behaviorpatternspotentiallysubversiveto capitalism."'67
The rebuttalalso cited other scholarlywritingscharacterizedas
inconsistent with Kessler-Harris's
testimony and suggested that
Kessler-Harris's
perspective was overly simplistic, even "monocausal.""My testimony has emphasized the complexity of the
world in which women make decisions -choices-about

their

work,"Rosenbergwrote, "andI reject the temptationto blame
employers for everything I do not like about the condition of
women."Elsewherein the rebuttalshe statedthat "oneof the most
perspectiveis her view of
depressingaspects of Kessler-Harris's
woman as victim." Rosenberg concluded by commenting: "I
myself might prefer a world in which as many women as men
placed careerahead of family, in which as many women as men
were ready, willing and able to sell furnacesor installplumbing,
but that is not our world today. I have tried to show that nothing
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aboutour history,and nothingin the best recentscholarshipabout
women in our history,would lead one to expect otherwise."68
Kessler-Harrisdid not have an opportunityto defend herself
against Rosenberg'sallegationsin the course of the trial, but the
EEOC'sfinal cross-examinationof Rosenbergdid attemptto show
that her rebuttalhad misrepresentedKessler-Harris's
and other
scholars'views. For example, in support of her contention that
Kessler-Harris
gave moreweightto culturalnormsin her historical
in her trial testimony, Rosenberghad quoted the
than
writings
Out to Work:
following passagefrom Kessler-Harris's

In a broad sense notions of proprietyand role served as organizationalprinciples for women's workforce participation.They created a reciprocallyconfirming system in which successful job experiences for women were defined
in terms of values appropriateto future home life: gentility, neatness, morality, cleanliness. ... Althoughwomen typically chose jobs that reflectedhomebased values, these choices, regulated as they were by social and cultural
norms, could hardly be said to be free.69

EEOC attorney Karen Baker read into the court record the
materialthat appearedin the ellipses:
Male jobs in contrast encouragedsuch values as ambition, competition, aggression and increased income, all of which would add up to success. Such
distinctionsconfirmedwomen'splace in the home even while they workedfor
wages and they provided support for limiting women's access to jobs even
where restrictionsdemonstrablyleft them in utter poverty.

Then Baker asked Rosenberg,'That statement about providing
support for limiting women's access to jobs, even when those
restrictionsleft women in poverty,that sentence refersto the way
that culturalconstraintswere used by employers,doesn'tit?"'7
Similarly, Baker questioned Rosenberg's representation of
economist Phyllis Wallace'swork on AT&T,which Rosenberg
cited in challengingKessler-Harris's
testimonythat "womenrapidly filled such non-traditionaljobs as that of telephone company
lineman in 1973 once AT&Twas induced throughlegal action to
allow them entry."Rosenberg'srebuttalcharacterizedthis statement as "falseand misleading,"and went on to state:"AsPhyllis
Wallace concluded, with some understatement,both the federal
governmentand the company'may have underestimatedthe effect of powerful social constraints'in limiting the availabilityof
women interested in those positions."7 In cross-examining
Rosenberg,Bakerread into the recordthe entire paragraphfrom
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Wallace'sbook containingthe quotationRosenberghad cited:
Both the federal government and the company may have underestimatedthe effect of powerful social constraints on changing the characteristics of a fairly rigid

internal labor market. A congressionalreport noted in September 1974 that
the AT&Tsettlement had been difficult and expensive to monitor. The company may perceive its primaryobjectiveas providingtelephoneservice, securing a fair return on its investment, protectingits markets from firms selling
competitive equipment, and adjustingto lower levels of economic activity.
John W. Kingsbury, AT&T Assistant Vice President, has noted that "our
managers-and millions of others like them in business after business across
the country- did not yet understandthe need for some of the specific features
requiredin new, formalizedprocedureswhich are necessary in orderto speed
the upwardmovement of women and minoritygroupmembers.The threatof
increasedcompetitionfrom individualsthey perceiveto be less qualifiedthan
themselves is partof the reasonfor this managerialreluctance.Basicprejudice
may be anotherreason. And some managersmay feel they are losing some of
their hard-earnedmanagementprerogatives.However, the main cause, I submit, is simply a resistance to change. Line managers at all levels of most
organizationsreally don'tunderstandthe significanceof new equal opportunity regulations,laborlaws, OSHA[OccupationalSafetyand HealthAdministration], or a host of other external impingements on their primary responsibilities. And further, they tend not to view these external forces as their
problembut as a personnel or legal matter."

"Now having read that, don't you agree, Dr. Rosenberg,"Baker
asked, "thatthe social constraintsthat PhyllisWallacewas talking
aboutwere those of managementand its views of what it did and
not the social constraintslimitingthe availabilityof women who
are interestedin these positions?"UltimatelyRosenbergconceded
that this was the case and requestedthat the Wallacequotationin
her rebuttalbe strickenfrom the record.72
On 22 June 1985, with Rosenberg'sfinal testimony and crossexamination,the part of the trial involving historical evidence
came to an end. The protractedtrial itself ended the following
week. Seven monthslater,the DistrictCourtin Chicagoissued its
decision in favor of Sears.73Shortlyafterwards,Searsfiled a suit
against the EEOC-and against the individual EEOC attorneys
who handledthe case-to recoverits legal costs.74
JudgeJohn A. Nordbergseemed to give the historicaltestimony
considerableweight in justifying his acceptance of Sears'sargument that women were uninterestedin commissionsalesjobs and
in rejecting the EEOC'sstatistical evidence of discrimination.
Nordberg, a Reagan appointee who became a federal judge in
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witness who of1982,characterizedRosenbergas a "well-informed
fered reasonable,well-supportedopinions"and "ahighly credible
witness." In contrast, his decision stated that Kessler-Harris's
testimony"oftenfocusedon smallsegmentsof women, ratherthan
the majorityof women, in givingisolatedexamplesof women who
have seizedopportunitiesfor greaterincome in nontraditional
jobs
when they have arisen,"and that it was "notsupportedby credible
evidence."NordbergcontrastedKessler-Harris's
testimony to the
"more convincing testimony. . .offered by Sears expert Dr.
RosalindRosenberg."
And in the very next paragraph,he concluded that the "EEOC's
assumptionof equal interestis unfoundedand
fatally underminesits entire statisticalanalysis."75
Ever since the trialitself ended, Rosenberg'srole in the case has
been widely discussed and has provokedmuch criticismin the
scholarly community, especially among feminists. Few have
agreedwith JudgeNordberg'sview that she was a more credible
and convincingwitness than Kessler-Harris.
But most of the concern has focused on the politicalimportof Rosenberg'stestimony.
HistorianEllen DuBois, for example, commentedthat
the EEOClawsuit is partof a politicalbattlethat has been alteringthe cultural
configurationRosenbergsays she laments. She arguesthat history shows the
situation is "too complicated"for an affirmativeaction programto remedy.
This argumentis the essence of conservatismand must be readas an attackon
working women and sexual equality, an attackon the whole concept of affirmative action.76

In December 1985, the controversywas airedat a session of the
Women and Society Seminarat ColumbiaUniversity.Before an
audience of at least 150 feminist scholars, Kessler-Harrisand
Rosenbergpresentedtheir views of the case and their respective
roles in it. In the discussionthat ensued, Rosenbergwas criticized
repeatedly,and although some comments were neutral, no one
voiced supportfor her position.77One participanteven proposed
that the group issue a formalstatementcondemningRosenberg's
rolein the case. Althoughno such actionwas takenat the seminar,
later in the month, at the AmericanHistoricalAssociation'sAnnual Meetingin New York,a resolutionwas passed by the Coordinating Committee of Women in the Historical Profession
(CCWHP)which read in part:
We. ..are deeply concerned by certain circumstancesand issues raised in
the 1984-85trial of a 1979 EEOCcase againstSearsRoebuck.In this trial. ..a
respected scholarbuttressedSears'sdefense againstchargesof sex discrimina-
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tion..... We urge attention to the following questions:
(1) What responsibility do feminist scholars bear to the women's movement?
(2) Would it be appropriate to seek to define a set of ethical principles for
feminist scholarship and its use, similar to those accepted by other professional organizations?
(3) What is the relationship of the ideology of domesticity to women's position in the work force? ...
We believe as feminist scholars we have a responsibility not to allow our
scholarship to be used against the interests of women struggling for equity in
our society.78

The resolutiondid not name Rosenbergdirectly,but it clearlyexpressedthe concernof otherfeministscholarsabouther rolein the
Searscase.
Rosenberg, however, has steadfastly defended her actions,
writinglettersto variouspublicationswhich have coveredthe conShe
troversyas well as an Op-Edpiece in the New YorkTimes.79
told the Women and SocietySeminar:
I realize that many people disagree with my view of scholarly responsibility
and believe that I showed poor political judgment in deciding to testify, that I
played into the hands of conservatives, and that my testimony, if successful,
will leave large companies free to discriminate against women. I reject the
view that scholarship should be subordinated to political goals. But even if I
were to accept that view, I would still feel justified in having testified in this
case, because I think that Sears has advanced women's interests, whereas the
position taken by the EEOC in this case has not."0

Sears had advanced women's interests, Rosenberg believes,
through its affirmativeaction plan which, startingin 1974, required that 50 percent of commission sales jobs go either to
women or to minoritymales."Ibelieve the evidenceshows not only that Searswas not discriminatingagainstwomen but thatit was
successfullyrecruitingwomen into nontraditionaljobs througha
wrote.81Rosenbergwas
vigorousaffirmativeaction program,"she
also influenced by the fact that the EEOC'scase did not include
direct testimony from women who were victims of Sears'sdiscrimination."Isaid in the beginning,'Ifthere'sever a complainant
in this case, I'mnot going to testify,'"Rosenbergrecalledin an interview, "whichstrikes me in retrospectas a little bit crazy....
[But] for me, symbolically, the absence of complainantswas
critical."82
Another factor that induced Rosenbergto testify was that she
genuinely believed that the EEOC'scase was based on a faulty
assumption, namely, "thatmen and women applying for sales
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positions at Searswere equally interestedin commissionsales."83
She was not asked to testify as to Sears's"guiltor innocence,"she
insists."Iwas simplyaskedto determine,from a historicalpointof
view, whether the assumptionon which the EEOChad built its
case made sense."8 This was part of Sears'sbroader effort to
criticize the EEOC'sstatistical analysis. "WhatI conceived of
myself as doing was challengingthe assumptionsof the statisticians,"Rosenbergsaid. "ThoughI couldn'thave done it if I didn't
think that the evidence against Searswas very weak and unpersuasive."85

That Charles Morgan'slaw firm was representingSears also
entered into her decision to testify, Rosenbergsaid. Not only did
her ex-husbandwork for Morganas a researcher,but also she "had
known of Chuck Morgan going back twenty years, and had
always respectedhim as an honest person."Finally,there was a
moralaspectto her decisionto testify."Partof it too was my sense
thatpeople were reluctantto [testifyfor Sears]becausethey feared
criticism,"she said. "Inthe end I felt that if I said no it would be
because I didn'thave the nerve to say what I thoughtwas right,or
do what I thought was right. It was that Calvinisticburden I've
carriedfrom my childhood."86
Kessler-Harrisalso had to decide whether to testify. The EEOC
askedher to do so, as a rebuttalwitness, afterthe trialwas already
underway.87Toldthat Rosenberg,testifyingon Sears'sbehalf,had
cited her writings,Kessler-Harris
laterwrote, "Ireactedviscerally
to seeing my own work, badly distorted,put to the service of a
politicallydestructivecause. I believed that the success of Sears's
lawyers would underminetwo decades of affirmativeaction efforts and exercise a chilling effect on women'shistory."88
She has
criticized
use
of
her
work:
strongly
Rosenberg's

With others in the field, I participatedin developing the notion that an
economistic view of the labor market explainedlittle about women's roles in
it, and that a more completepicturecould be obtainedby examiningthe shaping role of ideology. ...

Rosenberg, apparently influenced by the political

demandsof the case, has distortedthis interpretationinto unrecognizabilityby
arguingthat the domestic ideology was itself responsiblefor the choices that
women made. Her position negates the ways that employers are responsible
for the structureof the labormarketnot least because they share in, and take
advantage of, prevailing ideology."

Ironically, Rosenberg, does not see herself as an advocate of the
concept of "women's culture"as it has developed in the literature
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on women's history.mIwas and I continue to be skepticalof the
utilityof conceivingof men and women livingin separatecultural
worlds," she said recently, and added that she thinks it is
to view the Sears case through the prism of the
"wrongheaded"
broadercontroversyover questions of equalityand difference.90
Kessler-Harris,on the other hand, has been much more sympatheticto the notionof "women'sculture,"and in fact has recently
been exploringthe ways in which differenceinfluencesthe struggles of women in the workforce.91However,in her view, "thereal
issue in the Searscase was not whether women and men are different,but rather,whether the preferencesof employersor those
of women themselves best explain the underrepresentationof
women in specificjobs."92
and Rosenbergtestified under the peculiar
Both Kessler-Harris
constraintsof the courtroom-constraints that demandedyes or
no answers to complex questions and prohibitedany expert witness from acknowledgingdisagreementsor controversywithin
her field without losing her legitimacyas an expert. Under these
conditions,Rosenbergarguedfrom the perspectiveof difference,
and Kessler-Harris
stressedthe importanceof opportunityin shapthe
of
women and men in the workforce. The
ing
positions
broadercontroversytheir testimoniestap into is one that cannot
be easily resolved.Butif feministscholarscan learnanythingfrom
the Searscase, it is that we ignorethe politicaldimensionsof the
equality-versus-differencedebate at our peril, especially in a
period of conservativeresurgencelike the present.
Importantas the use of historicalevidence was in this case, it
seems likely that even without Rosenberg'stestimony, Sears
would have won. The odds were heavily stacked in the giant
retailer'sfavor. The EEOCs top official, ClarenceThomas, had
publicly proclaimedhis negativeview of statisticalevidence and
his desireto lose the case. Searsspent eighttimes as much money
as did the EEOCon legalwork.93Thejudge was appointedby the
Reaganadministration,which has repeatedlyproclaimedits oppositionto affirmativeaction.As long as this is the politicalcontext
in which we find ourselves,feministscholarsmust be awareof the
or "women'sculture"
realdangerthat argumentsabout"difference"
will be put to uses otherthan those for which they were originally
developed. That does not mean we must abandon these arguments or the intellectual terrain they have opened up; it does
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mean that we must be self-consciousin our formulations,keeping
firmly in view the ways in which our work can be exploited
politically.
NOTES
Special thanks to Rayna Rapp, Ellen Ross, Christine Stansell,Judith Stacey, Nadine
Taub, MeredithTax, and Gaye Tuchmanfor their comments on an earlierdraftof this
article.
1. See Ellen DuBois, MariJo Buhle, TemmaKaplan,GerdaLerner,and CarrollSmithRosenberg,"Politicsand Culturein Women'sHistory:A Symposium,"FeministStudies6
(Spring1980):26-64.
2. Compare,for example, Wendy Chavkin,"Walkinga Tightrope:Pregnancy,Paren-

ting, and Work," in Double Exposure: Women'sHealth Hazards on thejob and at Home, ed.

Wendy Chavkin (New York:New Feminist Libraryof Monthly Review Press, 1984),
196-213; and Wendy W. Williams, "Equality'sRiddle: Pregnancy and the Equal
Treatment/Special Treatment Debate," New York University Review of Law and Social

Change13 (1984-85):325-80.This recentcontroversyis a particularinstanceof the more
general and much older debate over protective legislation. For discussion, see Ann
Corinne Hill, "Protectionof Women Workersand the Courts:A Legal Case History,"
Feminist Studies 5 (Summer 1979): 247-73; Alice Kessler-Harris, Out to Work:A History of
Wage-Earning Women in the United States (New York: Oxford University Press, 1982),
180-214; and Patricia G. Zelman, Women, Work, and National Policy: The Kennedy-

JohnsonYears(Ann Arbor:UMI ResearchPress, 1982).
3. "Offerof ProofConcerningthe Testimony of Dr. RosalindRosenberg,"Defendant's
Exhibit3, Rosenbergversion with notes, EEOCv. Sears, Civil Action No. 79-C-4373,
U.S. DistrictCourtfor the NorthernDistrictof Illinois,EasternDivision (hereaftercited
as EEOCv. Sears),par. 24. Rosenbergtold me that she did not write the "Offerof Proof'
herself. "Iwrote a series of memos and the lawyers extractedwhat they consideredto
be the most persuasive points that they wanted to see developed"(interview with
Rosenberg,New York,N.Y., 24 January1986). However, in her depositionand at the
trial, Rosenbergstatedthat she agreedwith all the statementsin the Offerof Proof.See
"Depositionof RosalindRosenberg"(2 July 1984),EEOCv. Sears,vol. 1, 10, and Trial
Transcript,EEOCv. Sears,10345 (11 March 1985).These documentsfromthe trial, and
the others cited below, are on deposit in the SchlesingerLibrary,Radcliffe College,
"Written
Cambridge,Massachusetts.Rosenberg's"Offerof Proof' and Kessler-Harris's
Testimony"(cited in note 5) will appearin Signs 11 (Summer1986).
4. "TrialBriefof Sears,Roebuckand Co."(September/October
1984),EEOCv. Sears,27.
5. "WrittenTestimonyof Alice Kessler-Harris"
(June,1985), EEOCv. Sears,pars. 2, 6,
13.
6. "U.S.Files Five Suits ChargingSearswith Job Bias,"New YorkTimes,23 Oct. 1979,
Al, A21, notes that Sears is the world's largest retailer. Allan Sloan and John J.
Donovan, 'The Sears Case of EqualJob Opportunity,"New YorkLawJournal,22 Feb.
1979, mention that Searswas (in 1979)the second largestprivateemployer of women,
second only to AT&T.With the AT&Tbreakup,however, Searshas moved into first
place.
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7. Year-round, full-time women salesworkers' median earnings were only 51.2 percent
of men salesworkers' earnings in 1981. See U.S. Department of Labor, Women's
Bureau, Time of Change: 1983 Handbook on Women Workers, Bulletin no. 298
(Washington, D.C.: GPO), 93. For general discussion of women and sales work, see
Louise Kapp Howe, Pink Collar Workers:Inside the World of Women's Work (New York:
G.P. Putnam's Sons, 1977), 61-102; and Susan Porter Benson, "Women in Retail Sales
Work: The Continuing Dilemma of Service," in My TroublesAre Going to Have Trouble
with Me: Everyday Trials and Triumphsof Women Workers, ed. Karen Brodkin Sacks and
Dorothy Remy (New Brunswick: Rutgers University Press, 1984), 113-23.
8. See Clarice Stasz, "Room at the Bottom," WorkingPapers 9 (January-February 1982):
28-41; "Damage Report: The Decline of Equal Employment Opportunity Enforcement
under Reagan," Women EmployedAdvocates Bulletin 3 (December 1982): 1-5; and "U.S.
Plans to Ease Rules for Hiring Women and Blacks," New York Times, 3 Apr. 1983, 1, 17.
9. However, litigation has by no means stopped completely. In November 1985, for example, the EEOC filed lawsuits charging three relatively small employers (the largest
has 3,200 employees) with job discrimination. See "Agency Cites Statistical Evidence in
Lawsuits on Job Discrimination," New York Times, 13 Nov. 1985, A22.
10. Clarence Thomas's criticisms of the use of statistical evidence closely parallel those
used by Sears in its own defense (see below). "Every time there is a statistical disparity,
it is presumed there is discrimination," Thomas told the New YorkTimes. He added that
such disparities could often be explained by other factors, such as culture, educational
levels, "previous events," or commuting patterns. See "Changes Weighed in Federal
Rules on Discrimination," New York Times, 3 Dec. 1984, Al, B10.
11. "Despite Doubts, U.S. Presses to Resolve Sears Bias Case," Washington Post, 9 July
1985, Al, A6.
12. "Plaintiff'sPretrial Brief- Commission Sales Issues" (revised 19 Nov. 1984), EEOC v.
Sears, 2, 12. 17.
13. "Despite Doubts, U.S. Presses to Resolve Sears Bias Case," Al. For details on the
AT&T and steel consent decrees, see Phyllis A. Wallace, ed., Equal Employment Opportunity and the AT&T Case (Cambridge: MIT Press, 1976); and Kay K. Deaux and Joseph
C. Ullman, Women of Steel: Female Blue-Collar Workers in the Basic Steel Industry (New
York: Praeger, 1983).
14. Sears's own account of its affirmative action efforts may be found in "TrialBrief of
Sears, Roebuck and Co.," 36-39. Sears claims to have begun its affirmative action program in the late 1960s, but a plan that included women and had specific goals was not
introduced until 1974. The EEOC's case is discussed in more detail below.
15. "Justice Dept. Seeks Dismissal of Sears Job-Rights Suit," New York Times, 28 Mar.
1979, A19; "Sears Suit Goes beyond Court," New York Times, 6 Apr. 1979, D12; Sloan
and Donovan.
16. "Sears Loses Its Suit over Job-Bias Rules," New York Times, 16 May 1979, Al, D18;
George Kannar, "Sears Shall Overcome," The New Republic, 10 Mar. 1979, 18-21; "Sears
Suit Stumbles," Esquire, 24 Apr. 1979, 13-14.
17. Charles Morgan, quoted in "SearsSuit on U.S. Job-Bias Rules Puts Past Alliances to
Strict Test," New York Times, 29 Jan. 1979.
18. "U.S. Files Five Suits Charging Sears With Job Bias," Al, A21.
19. Rosalind Rosenberg has cited this in her own defense, in response to criticism of
her role in the case. "Ithink that it is the responsibility of the scholar to see that public
policy is based on sound premises, even if doing so means criticizing the EEOC," she
said. "Back in 1979 Issie Jenkins, the black woman general counsel to the EEOC,
warned that the enforcement image of the agency would be badly damaged if it pressed
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a case againstSearsthat was fundamentallyflawed. Unfortunately,the agency did not
heed her advice."(Writtentext of Rosenberg'sstatement at the ColumbiaUniversity
Women and Society Seminar,16 Dec. 1985, 8; hereafterreferredto as the Rosenberg
SeminarStatement.It is not easy to determine whether Jenkins'sadvice was in fact
heeded, as the discussion in the text below explains.
20. The first such report,upon which all of the others are based,was David B. Parker's
"EEOCDiscovers Its Investigationof SearsIs So Flawed, It ShouldSettle and Not Sue,"
RelationsReport,1 Aug. 1979. See also "EEOCStaffRecommendsDropping
Employment
SuitagainstSears,"Washington
Post,2 Aug. 1979;"U.S.Doubts It Can Win SearsCase,"
WashingtonStar, 2 Aug. 1979; and "EEOC's
LawyersQuestion Plan to Sue SearsOver

Job Bias," Wall StreetJournal, 3 Aug. 1979, 22.

21. An EEOCrepresentativetold me this in a telephone conversationon 13 January
1986. I also learned in this conversationthat the reports of the leaked EEOCmemos
were ruled "inadmissible"
as evidence during the 1985 trial.
22. As noted above, ultimately the EEOCfiled a nationwide sex discriminationsuit
againstSearsand four separaterace discriminationsuits involvingspecific facilitiesbut
no nationwide race discriminationsuit. See "U.S.Files Five Suits ChargingSearswith
Job Bias,"Al, A21.
23. "DespiteDoubts, U.S. Presses to Resolve SearsBias Case,"A6.
24. "Plaintiff'sPretrialBrief-Commission Sales Issues,"1-2.
25. EEOCsources told me this in a telephone conversationon 29 January1986. I also
learnedthatthe 1977 CommissionDecisionalso had consolidatednumerousindividual
charges of sex and race discriminationreceived by the EEOC.
26. See JudgeJohn A. Nordberg,"MemorandumOpinion and Order"(31 Jan. 1986),
EEOC v. Sears, 102.

27. ClosingArguments,TrialTranscript,18983-85,28 June 1985..
28. "DespiteDoubts, U.S. Pressesto Resolve SearsBiasCase,"A6. At press time, Sears
had revealedonly its "costs"in the case -not includingattorneys'fees- which it is seeking to recoverfrom the EEOCby courtaction. "Billof Costs for Sears,Roebuckand Co."
(3 March 1986),EEOCv. Sears.
29. Applicants for commission and noncommission sales positions at Sears went
throughthe same applicationprocess, and few specificallyindicatedan interestin commission sales positionsin the 1973-80period.See "PlaintiffsPretrialBrief-Commission
Sales Issues,"4, 28-30.
30. Ibid., 4, 39-41, 2-3, 27.
31. Ibid., 5, 48.
32. Two types of statisticalanalysiswere performed:a logit analysisand a multivariate
cross-classificationanalysis.The logit analysisof the six characteristicsnoted in the text
reduced the expected female proportionof hires for full-time commission sales positions from 61 to 49 percent; the multivariatecross-classificationanalysis reduced it
from 61 to 37 percent. The actual female proportionof hires was 27 percent, as noted
above. See "PlaintiffsFinalArgument"(26June 1985),EEOCv. Sears,6-9. Similarresults
were obtainedfor part-timecommissionsales hires, discussed in "Plaintiff'sFinalArgument," 10-12. Detailed multivariatecross-classificationanalyses were also conducted
for each of fourteen productlines, revealingdisparitiesadverse to women in all but a
few cases. For details, see "Plaintiff'sPretrialBrief-Commission Sales Issues,"53-55,
60-65. In addition,the EEOCanalyzed"SearsApplicantInterviewGuides"from 1978-80
for one region. The guides were forms that allowed job applicantsto rate their own
skills, interests, and experiences in various activities related to positions at Sears.
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Althoughanalysis of the guides did show differencesbetween women and men, the expected female proportionof full-timecommissionsales hires in four key productlines
(majorappliances, auto parts, home improvements,and hardware)was equal to or
higher than the expected proportionsyielded by the multivariatecross-classification
analysis. See "PlaintiffsFinal Argument,"12-14.
33. See "Plaintiff'sPretrialBrief- CommissionSales Issues,"42-48. Using two different
methods, the analysis found disparitieson a nationwidebasis and in each territoryand
in each year (1973-80),except for the Easternterritoryin 1980.
34. Parker.
35. "PlaintiffsPretrialBrief- Commission Sales Issues,"7-9, 28-32, 36. The passage
cited is on 32.
36. Ibid., 9-12, 33-37. The test questions appearon 34.
37. Ibid., 72-73.
38. See "Post-Trial
Briefof Sears, Roebuckand Co."(26June 1985),EEOCv. Sears,10,
n. 1.
Briefof Sears,Roebuckand
39. "TrialBriefof Sears,Roebuckand Co.,"1-4;"Post-Trial
Co.,"33-36. The EEOCcontended that the outcome of the case would be the same
whether it was treatedas a "disparatetreatment"case or as a "disparateimpact"case,
where intent to discriminate need not be demonstrated. See "Plaintiff'sPretrial
Brief-Commission Sales Issues,"73; and "PlaintiffsFinal Argument,"1-4.
Brief of Sears,Roebuck
40. "TrialBrief of Sears, Roebuckand Co.,"37, 39; "Post-Trial
and Co.,"7-10, 15-16.
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